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FAUSTRIA OPPOSES
REFORMS FOR ARMY I

Proposals of Hungarian 
Government Not Approv

ed by Couficil
—<3^-

FRESH LIFE FOR
SPANISH PARLT.

Decree of Dissolution Set 

Aside to Allow Further 

Study by King

COUia El SEATS

---- <$>----
By Courier Leased Wire

j Madn'd, Jan. 7.—Marquis Alhuce- 
thé Spanish premier, declared 

1 to-day that the government had de
cided to consider the decree dissolv
ing the Cortes as not having bzea 
signed.'"'tite ministry, he said, pro
poses to tmhmit a new d-rcree to the 
king, thus giving him opportunity of 

' studying the situation afsçeh bstore 
: signing..

KinV Alfonso signed a decree "dli4 

solving parliament Thursday and it 
was announced' election^ would be, 

i held on F'»$>ruary 17. Dissolution o-
parliament wtfs derided Upon by ithe 

; cabinet early in December.

liy Courier Leased Wire *

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—t-$bu> Hungar
ian Government’s proposal regarding 
army reforms, which includes pro- t 
visions tor establishing the separate J 
identity of the Austrftfn and ghtn-ll 
gari&n armies, has been opposed uO- I 
animouely at a meeting of the Aus
trian ministerial coupdl, under tfte 
presidency of Emperor Charles, 'n 
Vienna despatch to thy. Vossische 
Zeltung of Betiin, roparts. .rftds 
tleved the proposal bas littlff pros
pect of reattsatioB, says the i#u®* 
spatch, as the eoumotfof Marshal^ 
under the presidency of the Emper
or, has alpo proriountfSd against the 
Hungarian separate proposals.

------------------------------------ ------------------------j* Few Surprises Sprung in the

| ; J Aldermanic Contests

By Courier Leased Wire *i§| - £ Yesterday

Venice, Monday, Jan, ,,, . „(By the Associated Pre^â)^-;'^ ; ‘CLOSE RUN IN WARD 2 
The public schools, which were,'.. i ___
SMS IM" M John H. W

r“4S» «prie Vote |

is an Indication of the re
establishment of partly normal 
conditions, as the school board 
In making the order, declared 
4ts confidence that the defen
ces w*ere sufficient to insure 
the protection of Venice from 
invasion.

Parents having children ot 
school age, and who are able 
financially, will be permitted - 
to return at their own expense, 
but the poor who were assist
ed by the government when 
they left, will, not be assisted 
to return until conditions here 
are completed. '.

The first air raid alarm in 
weeks was sounded Sunday af
ternoon when Austrian air-,
plgaes appeared over -----
Marco In broad daylight.
Sirens and anti-aircraft guns j 
announced tire approach’, and 
Italian aviators ascended to : 
give battle. But the enemy 
thfew no bombs and scurried

mas,
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Candidate Headed < 

Polls Throughout City 

Yesterday

ALI) DOWLING SECOND

-—♦  i
Mayor J. W. Bowlby and 

Aid. S. Alfred Jones 

Also Ran

In VeniceLabor Harden Speaks i

By Courier. Leased Wire 
; Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—Maxi

milian Harden, in Die Zukun- 
fet, scathingly condemns Aus- 

- tyorGerilian' plans for annexa- 
. -tibniln the. east. He declares 
T- tfe a broad chasm still yayrns 

:béttrtien;;ih!à two parties at 
.: Bi’dst-UfoVsk, and that if the 

demands of the Central Pow- 
ers to annex or join the terri- 

lt is all over, even the shouting, tovieg ln question to the two
,-nd MacBride will occupy the mayoi- , ^ jast. empires in Europe, then 
alty chair during the next twelve i f there will again be only an 

The result of the election - armistice and there will be 
surprise, although , : no lasting and preferable peace 

public opinion had not been solid for i with Russia, which country will 
rL., labor candidate. The public, -in not eternally wear Lenine’s red 
a' word although expecting a hard livery or be satisfied with the 
light between Mac and Dowling, ! disintegration and communis- 
were not surprised when he header. tic dwarf communities. 
tL„ polls As an Irishman once a> i , Herr Harde.n says that even 
m,itted his expectations had not been were the Letts, Lithuanians,
fulfilled “but; sure, he had never, Livonians and Esthonians, who
. .nee^ti thev vvouli,” ' i lU for five centuries have been op-

Mae’s majority, however, enure as posed to all Germanism, con-
n surprise to most, for the fighting trary to all expectations to vote,
atdêrnian 'id* hi» nearest opponent i. G ; for union with the German
Hv Viv>r a,thousand. Aid. J. 8. Dow-,, empire. Germany Would be eb-
w .rah second, with a total of 81G. liged to refuse -that unloni fo;- 
while-HiB Worship Mayor Bowlby j its body cannot bear fresh for- - - 
«ni, Md S A. Jones brought up the j eign element», and It dwî not 
„ • 7i 3 and 418 respectively. desire by provoking- the’ deep

... „ ov€-, even the shouting. , hostility of the Russian people
•mil > ■ re’s to ■> good record to' ; which before
M^Vor-clect lîlnfBriîle. .*-1* pose 200,000:01)0 Sôüïe/to

AVard I. brew a consoling draught for -
Bowlby Dowling Jones MacB ;ts v/estern enemies.

.21 36 36 44 ; The key to the temple of
peace, Herr Harden declares, 
lies in the capital at Washing
ton.

MAYOR ELECT “MACBRIDE There were few surprises sprung^ 
in the aldermanic elections. Aid. H*.;, 

i J. -Symons for the second year in suc
cession headed the polls for the city»’ 

Including Mayor-1 iect MacBride, 
seven memlbers of la.t year's council;: 
will retain their seats for the enau- 

i ing twelve months. Eight have been 
I eliminated, either iby resignation or 
I defeat at the polls. The mayoralty, 
campaign disposed Of no less t-haa 
three, Mayor Bowlby and Aid. Dowl
ing and Jones, two committee chair
men.

HUNS SPLIT 
OVER PEACE 

QUESTION
LADIES LEAD F. J. CAIBECK 

FOR RAHWAY 
COMBI

months, 
was little of a FORT! BOARD

OF EDUCATION Political Turmoil in Ger- 

many ; Parties are Hope-

nted

experience, the IBter es pec .. .
Hill, although an old resident of tto1
S.,“ 118

SS SmSSem SSS
Hess of last year’s council remaltt«f 
out of the contest. > *

A. H. Boddy, F. G. Harp andJ. 
J. Hurley entered the municipal 
via the acclamation route, and hence 

cause for -worry yesterday.

r.
mi3* ; ,

Miss Goiter Headed PoHs 
TtoMeghôwtCity; Mrs.

BaUaehcy Second
The-electors oFBranttotd 

ized the entry of the fmrawrin^
matters .municipal by placinr-one «r 

; ihe pnly two lady -anW
dates in the. held, at ^fate __ _ ___
gfelict cf the polis for the* Miss -Colter, for many By Coui-ler Leaned Wire

......... . ’ London, Jan. 8.—A.reply from
* . . Ballachey widow of the. the-Central Bowers to the statement

late Maj-or Ballachey, an active edu- of British war aims, made by Premier 
cat'onai worker, are the lady trus- Lloyd George Saturday, is awaited 
tees-elect. here, with the greatest Interest. It is

The four vacancies were filled believed that Germany and her allies 
much according td public expeota- cannot decline to reply in some form, 
tions, Capt. The Rev. C. E. Jeakins and to make the reply more straight- 
and i W. Shepperson carrying the forward and definite , than any

The hoard previous statementef their aims.
1’olitieal Turmoil

’

Present Member Board 
Was Returned Over His 

Two Opponents

San
ARK

Statçmefpgi Amed Alms

REPLY
:

a

a , ^ba^e-eleclion

etcept in a few divisione, A» O. Se- f the enemy appeared, hut calm 
cord ranked second, and P. H. Secord ^ Î

STBEET RAILWAY COMMIS
SIONER .
Ward 1.

5!w
thy^tieCeasive preparations 
wrere complete.

SSSSlUüS »a

Mr*. P. P-1 ...
2 ... . '- .1.9 373 083

Ï8 105 had no
Aid. Harp ts the only one of the three 

; with experience as a member of the 
’ council. .

Ward 4 will have its three aider- 
men of last year upon the council 
board, and a fourth in the pererat 
of A. L. Baird, and ex-alderman of 
some years ago. Four représenta
tives. True, but one will occupy the 
magisterial throne at the head ot 
the council chamber.

•In Ward 5, Harry Symons tiàtt 
take his seat again with two new
comers, H. J. Clement and Henry 
Simpson. Dr. Wiley and Geo. L. Joi
nings of last year’s board are bôtU 
taking a year off.

FOR ALDERMAN 
* WARD ONE _

Div, ........... 1 2 3 4 5 6 T^l
Hill ....... 71 109 82 66 60 72—4ttt
Montg’ery . 73 87 102 32 28 44—366
Chalcraft 51 97 65 33 29 30—305
Jarvis ...... 29 32 33 64 69 63—290
Turnbull 30 37 23 15 20 42—W

WARD TWO (1
Div. ..... 7 8 9 10 11 12 Tqffi

Kelly ..... 40 50 67 90 83 144—47*
English ... 80 108 67 52 40 97—44*.
Burrows .. 28 53 52 52 41# 78—305 

.. 18 38 36 52 49 111—304 
WARD THREE

Boddy, Harp and Hurley by AcçC' 

22 23 TdB-

. . .21 -, 22 

...26 16

...18 14

3 63 restored speedily.:!) was4 8195 . iyvv.fW-vw-vy——-----—---- -—63 •15 —WSrt—A——24236 - ---
It'BY BIG

MAJORITY
127 •393 ' BOTH THE 

BY-LAWS
194Total 128

AVanl 2. t ?6#7 other two seats vacant, 
thus has four experienced members, 
althtiugh three of them are newcom
ers. Capt. Jeakins has been chairman 
of the hoard of education elsewhere, 
as well as having taught school him
self. J. W. Shepperson has two years 
experience upon the local hoard, one 
as chairman of the management, com
mittee, and served also upon the city 
cotincil in years gone by.

715. . .17 
. . .15 
. . .14 
. . .32 
. . .30 
. . .35

7 . ■ ■
8 . :.
9 . . .
10 
11
12 . .

o80 a631
Ï as64 But if the German papers correct

ly mirror the situation there, 
test which the Bolsheviki have made 
of Germany’s attitute toward the 
principle of no annexations, has 
thrown Germany into political tur- „ 
moil. Advices from -the. capitals of 0 
neutral countries, bordering on Ger- g 
many - show that the opinion pre
valent there is that one of the most 
severe national crisis in the history 

d of Germany is developing, as a result 
of the difference of views between 

: the militarist and non-militarist lead
ers regarding the government atti- 9 

o J tude toward Russia. It is reported; jq‘‘
j ® generally that General von Luden-> ^ ' '■

. dorg, as leader of the former group,.
44 I actually has gone so far as to thréat- 
76 ! en the resignation of himself and 
28 1 Field MarsliaJ von Hindentaug if fur- 
38 ^.ther countenance is given even to 

47 32 such views as those advanced by men
27 of the type of Dr. von Kuêhlmann

-----  and Count Czernin, the German and,
127 375 • 382 308 201 245 Austrian foreign ministers.

Gap Between Parties 
At the same time the'Views of von 

Kuehlmann and Czernin fail to sat
isfy the German Socialist, who re
gard the'ir middle of the road policy jg 
as tricky, and who are determined 20 
that the spirit of the Reichstag reso- 2i 
lution must be followed sincerely 
and without qualification or reserve. 23 

Neutral observers declare that the 
gap between the German parties sud
denly has become a chasm so wide 
that there is little hope of bridging 24 
it, and that the development of an 
internal crisis of serious proportions 
seems inevitable.

On the other hand, -it is pointed 
out that the various parties in the 
Entente countries never appeared 
completely united as in their support 

60 of the war aims formulated by Pre
mier Lloyd George.

Too Much
Amsterdam, Jan. 8. — Discussing 

'the statement of war aims made Fri- 
45 day by Premier Lloyd George, The 
— Rhenisehe Westfallische Zeitung of 

144 279 364 301 28'5 354 Essen says:
“When Lloyd George and British 

Labor demand Alsace for France 
and the German colonies, Arabia,

” .Syria and Palestine for England, and 
“ -v® ! speak of the war indemnity we will

j: j. j have to pay, thy answer In view of 
^ the actual war situation is ‘‘it is too 
41 much.

The newspaper thinks, however, 
that the calmer tone in which Lloyd 
George spoke is wplth noting, ana 
adds:

“Wyll, Lloyd George too will one 
day «become reasonable. Until then, 
the U-boats and Hlndenburg's sword 
will help.”

14T3 _ Vi K
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Mr. John Fair Remains One 

of the Water Commisioners

6829 Were Endorsed by the 

Electors

51 36 40
66 29 68

43 55
25 14

, ... .69 26 J8
. .. 58 23

.1
2. . -86 381200Total 143 68AA urd 3. —— 67. 4251215... 11 Food and Fuel By Large 

Majority and Subway 

fry 272

35 1tr Mr. John Fair, wno has been 
Water Commissioner for many years, 
retains that position »n 
marked manner, beating his 
ponent by a majority . of 1,262. 
“Jtihn” is not only very popular, hut 

>VWT31. also an efficient commissioner. 
Here ate the figures:

AVard I.
Fair; Noble 

....... 100

1233... 13 
. . . 23

r >s.6 . . .271827 1 fig15 35 a mc-st5?847. . .40 181 21037951 op-10 •a30 1ai AVard a 
.. 38
.. 58 33
.. 50 22

5 g 45 toat /<V »
60 173 7. . .75Both by-lawS carried yesterday, 

that with regard to food and fuel de
pot in case of 
splendid margin of 1813, and the ex
penditure of $40,000 on the St. 
Paul Avenue subway, after the war, 
by 272. The difference in the two to
tals -is accounted for by the fact that 
only property holders voted on the 
last named. The figures: —

AVard 1 
FOR

152Total 121 o
.8.« VAVard 4. a

IV501434 emergency, by the. . .42 
. . .26

toIX . 43 39497911 L ■ s»53 219 « 37 494881 <920 . . ... 18 18 2?'64.78j 6079 L .
2 ....
3

13 12. .34 Div.
79 80 54 35
92 186 73 41
62 60 48 -25

82 269 135IS „1. .20
2; 36
3.. 25
4. 14 48 46 47 36
5. 20 53 52 49
6. 12 41 38 37 17

. .17
329 240 21196 74 '88

72 27
43

65
Ward 8 4

62 467 ..33 11
.. 35" 26 30
.. 35 1 27
.. 49-> 48
.. 52 37

16 67Total 145 141
AVard 5.

5 . .
28. . ; . . . '54

Ward II.
14. . . 
15-, . 
16. . . 
17. . .

Hall6
44"20 304224 .............. 30

25 .
26 .
27 .. - >-M.
28 .............................  22 2t
29 ............. 13
30 ............. 21
31 ............. 10

AGAINST 
Sub- 

Fuel way 
102 
110

53 6115 353230 7. . .25 
. . .21 Sub

way 
. 58

48 586 6ft33 825 WARD FOUR
Div..............  18 19 20

Bragg 
Mellen 
Baird 
Sloan 
Lee .

Fuel
17............24
36.............. 49

76- '5 5251921 T 105 95 85 % 90 7 

79 55 70 105 69 4 
75 53 48 74 45 26—321 
30 31 34 45 36 33-46* 
41 35 23 31 15 34- 

WARD FIVE 
Div. 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Tpftf 

Sy’ms 52 54 50 71 91 92 67 111
Sp'sqn 81 70 62 68 63 50 45 5*
Cle’mt 79 64 43 45 49 60 46 5
H’dge 58 48 29 47 42 25 22 4

*•x77 1 WARD a.
22- 41 24 28 29
53 59 44 31 43
51 59 31 29 35
48 62 36 25 38

43 24 15 26
97 113 77 -43 77

3312 204 144 141 9610 ti:2 . . . . -818 103 26797. 56
8. 70

11 ...16 AVard 4373813458 . 52 46 | 12 471457 315 51 4018. . .25................316693 4 . . . . 27
5 .......... 15
6 . . . . 18

Ward III3910 9.19 59 34 48
41 44 44113
49 48 60 14
54 40 27 1»
46 28 36 16

300 234 26Ï

50 33 44 19

. 56 31 27 ot

. 34 28 24 22
23

343776 10. 20
11. 16 35
12. 57

40 15
83 552'.

418 1966

111655 2170187Total 17 5 

Gr’d T’l 712

APPRECIATION OF U.S. 
liy Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Jan. 8.—The atmrocia- 
li-on of the English people and those 
of Frappe lor America’s support of 
the allied armies, was expressed by 
the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Edwin 
Smith, - Attorney-General, of Great 
Britain, in a speech before the 11- 
linois Bar Association last night• 
II» also expressed the conviction 
that with America’s assistance Ger
many will be crushed.

Had Russia not been withdrawn

AVard 2 187322. .7.............. 19
6.............. 14

2898857 .... 67
8 . . - - 77
9 . . . - 46

876 377 236 171 248268 306 82 3311A 17 ... .
20 Ward IV.1976

WARD 3.
22 26 28 18 28
44 51 33 28 38
46 63 41 29 56

80 44 32 74
51 78 38 46 60

371004 3 1897. . 35 
. 34

10 .

11 .

AVard 526 3—31*
m

13. 9
14. 11
15. 18
16. 22 x 59
17. 26

100 403380
y ■ 72 5020 .AVanl 3 25. .

26. .
5342..............54

. .17 

. .13 

. .21 

. . 36

... 117 m13512 . T - - 89
13 . WILSON TO LLOYD GEORGE , 

By Courier Leased Wire ;M*
London, Jan, 8.—Premier Lloyd 

George, according to The Daily MW, 
has received a most cordial telegram 
from President Wileon and the Aih« 
ericEto Government congratulating 
the Premier On the speech tie 
Saturday expressing Great Brl 
war jdm»,Nv ’ ii

4768656 >»-. . 17 
. . 12 
. . 33

3027. 3254 5251136414 . . .. ., 55 36 28
.. 58 48 29-

..............  46 35 13
u ' 58 54 23

28.. 
29.. 
30. . .

Ward V.15.51 298 184 153 2-5615 . 85 .222 24
25

- 22102. •26. .
28...............35

82. . 5016 . 30878117 .... 33 AVARD 4.
54 80 64 63
52 66 62 50 49

22 38 54 44 51 60
-60 80 65 51 81

X 48 46 35 69
34 36 20' 35

31.. 26 ... 47 26AVard 4 18. 28 
\S._ 26

rr ... 4474.48..............50
46, .

.89 409 297 221
Recapitulatibn

. 3918 . .
19 . .
20 . . 
21 . . 

22 . • 
23

28 44 . 
39

74. .4210". 32 '2920. 9241. . .3485.. 30 . ., 1616 
. 1096
. 1034

ill. 27 30Calbeck .. ,. 
A. Secord . . 
P. Secord...

3556.3143,
WEATHER BULLETIN 101. 64 23 4139. ’ ' ' ' ‘l9 

26..............1ft 21
31 ... 61 70101. 44

Jan. 95Toronto
8—The area of 
low pressure .
which was over . 
the Great Lakes, e® • 
yesterday is now • 
flyer the Bay of i ‘ • 
Fundy and the • 
barometer is ris- J9 • 
ing in Ontario and 
Quebec in advance 
of a high now cen
tred in Manitoba.
The weathei- is 
very told 
Manitoba and mild

. 36 Total............ ....  . .2468 1206AVanl 5
93 4ft.f The Avif,Toeit, «il 

1 KM Trie BIROS, J 
But T«C SlSOT 1 
-Aixi MOST ODttWyX 
'ut-nT wiTBOOT J

. .50
42 r...........40
38. .

. . -19 that Lloyd George binds Great 
tain to fight to the last breath 
Alsace-Lorraine. We- don't believe, 
however, that the British people will 
fight to the last breath for this war 
aim.

"There ’ is no Alsace-Lorraine 
cptoatlon for us and the speech can
not, therefore, aim at promoting 

intended to 
negotiations’

think of negotiating on the termi 
laid down by Lloyd George. It Is a 
new war speech and à way to termin
ate the war will only be open when 
the movement which has begun in 
England and other Entente coun
tries is strong enough to replace 
Lloyd George, Clemenceau and 
Baron SSnnlno by men who recog-, 
nize the Impossible nature of such peace with us. 
speeches and draw conseauencea throw suspicion on 
from such reckoning at Breet-Litovsk. The; sword alone

“How far we are from that time, can convince this enemy and make
it is hard^ sajh” g - him Victor.

- Th. Nachrichtett;
"f ‘ Continued àxf page four. •

WARD 5.
67 65
63 57 53
45 49
56 48 30
36 55 55

- 48 37 4l
37 35 43 4-p

64 54 -48 51 55

■-#78. . 38 49 46■ 25 il55 ..«••’il: il

S «
■ •20,28. 43 38

41..............23 ,29. 27 48
— -------50. 86 97

915 ,31. 81

. . 27 

. . 34 
. . 20 
. . 30

36v93
37. . 
48. .
38. .

84
Barnum Vindicated

“Barnum didn’t win !by 4 
the people. He advertised the 
est show on earth, and he had tfi* 
goods. *American MaohartiLst.

“What causes the scarcity ot 
in this section?” asked tj$f

105 i5W;
7525"SO

10931 ... -51

97627281248 It Thl'4j ’ he .«id 247 37$ 406 394 344 364
ln f/Se wav would have been brought ‘ fRf^itntetion-

In Quebec and the to a aU®^s^^nbyU»1 distinguished Mra Ballaohey' ...
Maritime «provint- It haB.^ Russte and her; Shepperson .. ......

man» =rmv withdrawn iron’ the al-' R*v. Jeakins................. .
Forecasts. great army , - jg jjgre than Line ... .

Strong northwest winds, 'becom- lied forces, iict _ States without' Armstrong . ... . ... 
ing colder, snow flurries. Wednesday J Hied by the United ,- fo*r -eleeted.

—Fair and decidedly cold. any army.

i money 
investigator.

“Well,” replied Farmer Corntos. 
sell my guess Is that it’s partly duo 
to etandln’ around an* diecussln’ the 
high cost of livin’ iastid o’ huetW 
tur eohi.”—WàBhingto» ^tar, ^

S' ' .

... 1827 
. ..1557
... 1467 
... 1423 

. . .1132 
_____ 853

‘Zitnmie” es. /" Never Until Defeated 
-.Tire Frankfurter Zeitung says: 

-“Only a.defeated.Germany could
BS“The main point.of tài speech* if

^ t: -1

iptlclan. rhoae 14TP 
Open Tuesday *

:e.

» F

CANADIAN NORTH 
> REGULATIONS

a family, or any male 
who was at the com- 
present war, and has 

British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section of 
i Land in Manitoba, 
Liberia. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
ne y for District. Entry 
made on certain con dir 
months residence upon 
laud in each of three

be a

ets a homesteader may 
ling quarter-section as 
b $3.00 per acre. Duties 
tbs in each of three 
t homestead patent and, 
extra. May obtain pre- 
soon as homestead pat- 

nitions.
homestead pair 
a pre-emption, 

ased homestead in cer- 
ce $3.00 per acre. Must 
in each of three years, 
tnd erect a house worth

taining
secure

[lea may count tfme of 
pm labourers in Canada 
Residence duties u^def

: Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers who 
Nis and have been boo- 
1, receive one day prior- 
r entry at local Agent's 
Sub-Agency). Discharge 
esented to Agent.
W. \T. CORY, 

nister of the Interior.
of thlfd publlcati 

n/vt h» nald fmr

anted
lous departments 
till, good wages, 

Preriots experi- 
isary. The Watson 
j Co,, Ltd,,

Dignty
t enhanced by the 
asses. - But, apart 
ity, the absence of 
|lone a good reason 

It is a well- 
kt many feminine 
icularly are the re- 
red vision. Relieving 

relieves the head. 
Examination and We

em.

in GermanyPolitical Turmoil and Dissension
MacBride Mayor1 of Brantford by a Thousand Majority
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îale Complaint. $5 a box, 
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